
【How to use】

After washing your face, 
take out a mask from the 
package, match up your 
eye s  a nd  mou t h  a nd  
paste it on entire face.

①

Then, 10 or 15 minutes 
later, pull off the mask.

②

Rub the serum which 
is lef t on your face 
with your hand.

③

A l l - i n - one  face  mask

After washing your face and apply a lotion on your 
skin, take a sheet with the tweezers (Included with 
the product), match up your undereye and nasolabial 
fold and paste it on your face. Keep the sheets on for 
10 to 15 minutes and pull off the sheet then.

Rub the serum which is 
lef t on your face with 
your hand and condition 
your skin with a milky 
lotion or cream.

* Please apply a milky lotion or cream as necessary after using the mask although the product has a 
 moisturizing effect.
* This mask can be used on a daily basis depending on your skin conditions.

* This mask can be used on a daily basis depending on your skin conditions.

Eye  sheet  ma sk
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【How to use】

① ②

The word "ORIGAMI" is common all over the world. This is one of the beautiful and delicate cultures 
in Japan. ORIGAMI is a skin care series purely made in Japan with a Japanese sincerity (hospitality) 
and techniques to make users beautiful forever.

The ORIGAMI mask series contains a new generation ingredient “Human Stem Cell Culture Solution” to waken a potential of the original skin　
and snake-venom-like ingredient“ SYN-AKE”★ to support beautiful skin with moisture, 
resilience and shine.

★ Synthetic peptide mimicking one type of the 
 polypeptide secreted by a poisonous snake.

Resilience Anti-aging
Smooth,

beautiful and
shiny skin

Moisture

●Eye sheet mask 60 sheets (110 ml) Base Price: ¥5,480

Under-eye mask for
bright and shiny skin

Mask series

●All-in-one face mask (28 ml x 10 sheets) Base Price: ¥5,480

Special care face mask 
for everyday use

*1 Human Adipocyte Conditioned Media Extract (Moisturizing ingredient) *2 Dipeptide Diaminobutyroyl Benzylamide Diacetate (Conditioning ingredient)

Making your skin resilient and smooth Gently moisturizing 
your skinConditioning Moisturizing

The power of Human Stem Cell Culture Solution*1 
and SYN-AKE*2 bring ideal bare skin beauty.


